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Our Values
Respect

Responsibility

Resilience

Compassion

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Camping program: Last week was a hive of activity at Donvale PS with our Year 3 / 4 and 1 / 2
students very actively engaged in their camping programs. As we couldn’t proceed with the real thing, the
teachers were very resourceful in planning for programs that provided as much of a camping experience
to all the children as what was possible. The Year 3 / 4 students enjoyed a three day program which
included some very exciting and fun activities such as mini golf, the Amazing Race, Trivia and Talent
show. The excitement on the children’s faces was something to behold! I just loved seeing the children
perform in the talent show – we certainly do have some very talented children. From singers, dancers,
musicians and even a flash mob presented by 3 / 4 W; the talent show certainly had it all! The Year 1 / 2
students enjoyed a fun filled activity day which included making their own library bag, hut building, camp
cooking (making their own monster biscuits) and a scavenger hunt. They also enjoyed a delicious sausage
sizzle lunch which was followed by cooling icy poles and a disco where they were able to show off their
fancy dance moves. The day culminated in a Movie Night for our Year 2 students which was held in our
senior building. Whilst they could not participate in a sleep over as is a usual part of our Year 2 camping
program, staying up to 10.00pm got as close to a sleepover as what we could make it. All the children
across the year levels from one to six, had a fabulous time with what was able to be offered to them.
Thank you to all our staff who really have done an outstanding job this year in planning and presenting
camping experiences for the children. It certainly would have been so much easier to forfeit it all for this
year but clearly, that is not how it works at Donvale PS. I am truly grateful to have such an amazing and
committed staff that always put the children first in everything that they do. We certainly do hope that
next year will be back to ‘normal’ and we will look forward to, once again, being able to take the children
off site to enjoy their camping experiences.
Below are some emails received from grateful parents who have acknowledged the wonderful staff of
Donvale PS.
I just wanted to send my thanks to the amazing 3/4 teachers and everyone else who was involved in preparing
the 3/4 camp week. My older daughter has had the best time and does not want the week to end. At the end of
Wednesday she barely drew breath as she rushed to tell me every detail of her day. The Amazing Race yesterday
was an absolute highlight and she went to school today very excited about the trivia quiz.
It's not the same as going to a camp but I feel like every effort has been made to make the most of the situation
and give the kids the best experience possible.
The grade 2 sleepover is something that my other two children have been looking forward to since last year and
they're both disappointed that it can't happen, but the brilliant 1/2 team have done everything they can to give
the kids a special experience tonight.

It would have been very easy to just cancel both events (which I know has happened at other schools) but that
doesn't seem to be the Donvale Primary way. I feel very fortunate to be able to send my girls off each day to such
a dedicated group of teachers.
------------------------

I just wanted to thank you and the other 3/4 teachers for organising Champ Camp for the kids. My son has had a
fantastic time this week and has loved all the activities that he has done. I feel so lucky that you have given the
kids the experience of a camp as much as you can. Your teachers certainly go above and beyond!
------------------------

I was absolutely blown away by the three day camp that the teachers organised for the 3/4’s. My son had such a
great week participating in lots of different activities and to top it off he then got to come home and sleep in his
own bed! We really do feel so lucky at Donvale Primary.

Our whole school camping program will continue on Friday 27th November for our Foundation students.
Each year, we invite the children to arrive to school earlier than normal still dressed in their pyjamas. A
hearty breakfast is offered which is then followed by the children getting themselves ready for the school
day. This includes getting dressed into their school uniforms, brushing their teeth, combing their hair and
packing up their things in their school bag. This program is a readiness program for the Foundation
children. It is the first part of a sequential program that aims to prepare the children for their first school
camp experience away from home. This happens in Year 3 when the children have the opportunity of
attending a three day / two night camp which takes place either in a beach or bush setting.
Foundation ‘21 Transition Program: Our Foundation Transition program for our 2021 Foundation
students continued this week. Fortunately, with restrictions easing, we are now allowed to have ten
students at the school at any one time to participate in the Program. We, of course, jumped at the
opportunity of inviting the children into the school to participate in the program in a face to face
environment as opposed to WebEx video conference meetings. How wonderful it was to see the
beaming newest members of our community come bouncing into the school eager and ready to go in
becoming a primary school student. Many thanks to the Foundation team, Mrs Hodgson and Miss
Farrington, for their tireless work over the past few months in providing a program that supports the
seamless transition of these children into the school environment.

With Covid and all its restrictions, the teachers have had to regularly rearrange plans to abide with the
ever changing expectations of the DET and health authorities. I am so proud of the teachers. The
Transition Program that they have presented this year has still managed to connect the children and their
parents to our school. It has allowed for the teachers to make valuable observations of the students as
well as provide opportunities for parent involvement. The feedback received from the parents has been
extremely positive and very gratefully received. A big thank you also to our School Captains, Lucas, Bani,
Riley and Emily, who very capably welcomed the parents and children into the school grounds and led
them to their destination. Our School Captains are fantastic representatives of the students at our
school. I know that they made a wonderful first impression to our visitors. Thank you also to the many
Year 5 students who participated in the program and worked with the children during their visit with us.
The Year 5’s are in preparation for their very important role next year of being a Buddy to one (or
perhaps two) of the new Foundation students. The Foundation ’21 Transition Program will continue
over the coming weeks with an information evening planned for the parents next Wednesday 18 th
November commencing at 7.00am. We will look forward to meeting with the parents then.

Parent Helpers: A very big thankyou to the Hunter and Henry families who recently attended our
school during a weekend to repaint one of our garden seats situated at the front of our school. It was
looking rather worn so seeing it being brought it back to its former glory was wonderful. I’m sure you
would agree that it looks fantastic. We are very grateful for the support of these two families. This is
just another example of our community working together to ensure that our school continues to look its
best.

Unwell at school: A reminder to please keep your child home from school even if she/he has the
slightest sniffle. As per our policy, all children who present to us with some indication of an illness (no
matter how small) will be asked to be picked up from school immediately. Whilst Victoria is doing well
with our response to Covid-19, we still have strict restrictions which schools must abide by.
Just for your information, I believe that there is a bug (coughing and sneezing) currently doing the
rounds. Whilst it is not Covid, it is something that will travel through the school community quickly
should we be exposed to it. Any parent or child that has such cold / flu like symptoms, will be expected
to have a Covid test. Please keep your child/ren at home if you feel that they may have some of these
symptoms.
Pick up and drop offs:
Parents are again advised to please not linger in the school grounds at drop
off or pick up times. If you are dropping off or picking up your child/ren, please do so as close to bell
times as possible and then leave the school grounds immediately. If you have arrived early, please wait
outside the school grounds until it is within minutes of drop off or pick up time. Until advised further
from DET and the Chief Health Officer, our strict restrictions must be maintained. Your continued
cooperation in this matter is very much appreciated.

Yesterday, 11th of November, our school took the time to observe Remembrance Day. We dedicated a minute of
silence to remember the soldiers, past and present, who gave the ultimate sacrifice of their lives in fighting to
protect our country. Whilst we stood and listened to the ‘The Last Post’ playing, we reflected on the conflict
around the world and expressed our gratitude to all members of the armed forces who fought for the freedoms
we are now able to enjoy.
Thank you to our School Captains who led the proceedings. They were able to
explain the meaning of Remembrance Day to our students and including its historical importance and
significance. They did a such a wonderful job – I am very proud of them.
“The greatest glory of a free-born people is to transmit that freedom to their children."
William Havard

Lena Clark

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
NAPLAN:
Due to COVID-19 this year the NAPLAN tests normally held in May did not go ahead. The tests
currently are completed on paper though it was intended that in 2021 Donvale students in Year 3 and
Year 5 would be completing their NAPLAN tests for the first time online. Again due to the disrupted
year this online initiative has now been put back until 2022. In term 3, 2021 our school will be required
to complete a program of readiness activities and preparations to support the full transition to NAPLAN
Online in 2022.
SUNSMART:
It’s great to see our message of being SUNSMART being so readily embraced by our students again in
term 4 this year. Whether at play times, PE sessions, camping activities or classroom lessons being taken
outdoors the SUNSMART Donvale hat is a permanent fixture. Well done to our students! Thank you to
our school captain Lucas M. for assisting me at last week’s assembly with an important UV protection
message.

Ian McKinlay

PARENTING MATTERS ...

Stop. Look. Listen. Say.
by Michael Grose
Recently, I saw a remarkable act of parenting delivered in difficult circumstances. A mother calmly won cooperation from her
very excited four-year-old daughter just minutes after an unexpected visit from a neighbour and her children.
It was time for bed but Miss Four-Year-Old looked too wound up to go. Her mother calmly said, “Harper….stop!” There was
a long pause between the two words, giving Harper time to take notice.
“Look at me, please.” Harper made eye contact. “Now listen.”
“I want you to go into your room. Put on your pyjamas. Then choose a book.” Three instructions only.
“Harper, what did I just say?”
“I’ve got to go to my room. Get my pyjamas and a book.”
“Great! Off you go!”
This mum used the stop, look, listen, say method to get her daughter to cooperate. Her use of clear, simple language was
admirable but it was only part of the success formula of this technique. Body language, tone of voice and eye contact all played
a part.
This mother oozed credibility, so it was little wonder her daughter complied. In fact, this mother managed like a cat, which is a
metaphor for managing with credibility.
If you struggle to get your kids to do as you wish, it’s probably your body language and tone of voice that give you away. That
is, it’s less what you say and more about how you say it that makes a big difference. When speaking in a credible or cat-like (a
metaphor for credibility) way the following factors come into play:
Steady voice
A cat-like parent will speak with a flat, clipped but friendly voice. This mother used a strong firm voice when she spoke. She
took a slight pause between each sentence, which allowed the messages to sink in.
Still head
Your head stays still when you talk. A still head indicates calmness, confidence and authority. This mother also smiled as she
spoke, which kept the mood friendly.
Strong body
Your body follows in line with your head. A still, steady posture rather than a body that’s bobbing around, leaning forward or
slouching sends the message that you expect cooperation.
Palms down
Your palms will most likely face downwards as this indicates calm and authority. When your hands face the ground it’s far
harder to speak with cadence in your voice, which is essential for friendly conversations rather than gaining cooperation.
Look away
In this example, the mother was able to initiate eye contact by saying to her daughter, “Look at me.” She made sure her
daughter got her message. But she also took her eye contact away once she knew her message had been heard, rather than
stay and be drawn into an argument. Cats will withdraw eye contact, even move away rather than stay and debate a point.
This mother’s cat-like management technique was no accident. She’d practised this method often in low stress situations so
that it’s easy to use in difficult circumstances, even when she is tired.
Sports people know they revert to their lowest level of skill when they are fatigued, so they continually practise their skills so
they become automatic. That’s as true in parenting and relationships as it is on the sports field. By practising new skills in low
stress situations you can maintain your effectiveness and your relationship with your children when you’re tired or in
unforeseen circumstances.
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November
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

16

17

18
19
7.00-8.00pm: Foundation 2021

Fri
20

Parent Info Night via WebEx
23

24

25

26

27
7.30am: Foundation Breakfast

30
2.40-3.20: Whole School
Transition

December
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

7

8

9

10

11

Tabloid sports

14

15

2.40-3.20: Whole school

Grade 6 Graduation

transition

16

17

18

End of year concert

Last day Term 4:

10.00-10.40: Meet the

1.30 Dismissal

teacher

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

MAD ABOUT SCIENCE - Mr Xeni

Grade 1/2 Camp Activity Day

Program News from Donvale OSHClub
Hello to all families at Donvale PS
Finally, we have some good news with some restrictions being eased, fingers crossed for more on 23 rd
Nov.
Our focus during the last two weeks in the service has been on:
Celebrated Naidoc Week
We discussed in our meeting with children and decided to work on designing pillowcases based on an
aboriginal theme. We used four pillowcases and children used aboriginal books and puzzles to copy some
patterns from there. After a few days of work, some children gave the suggestion of sewing all the
pillowcases together and turn them into a quilt cover.

It was a great idea to link it to our family community. Jeevika approached one of the parents who is in the
fashion field and soon we will be getting a nice quilt made by her out of the 4 pillow cases.

Diwali Celebrations
Diwali means rows of lighted lamps. It is a festival of lights and every Indian celebrates it with joy. During
this festival, people light up their houses and shops. They worship Lord Ganesha for good welfare and
prosperity and Goddess Lakshmi for wealth and wisdom.
We extended on children’s learning by providing them with opportunities to have cross-cultural
experiences by creating Rangoli designs, decorating clay lamps, and by making Indian food for afternoon
tea.
Clay Lamps
Children decided and requested to make candle holders and rangoli patterns for Diwali. Jeevika, being
from Indian background, bought some candle holders on children request. We enjoyed painting and designing the candle holder.

Rangoli designs
Diwali is touted as a festival of lights. However, colours also play a big role in
this festival. Houses are freshly painted and adorned with a multitude of
decorations. People buy new clothes and gifts for their family and friends.
Colors are most noticeable though in the traditional rangoli patterns that grace
the entrance of every home.
At OSHClub children explored different designs and patterns on the internet
and by using their creative mind made lovely pattern at the back entrance door
of OSHClub. We used colored Rangoli powder to give the artwork a bright and
vibrant look.
We divided the children in two groups, one group was busy doing rangoli
patterns outside in shade and the other group enjoyed making rangoli patterns
on paper plate. Later we swapped both the groups so everybody is included and can get a chance to do
both the activities.

What we are focusing for next fortnight


Food Safety Week



International day of tolerance



Sustainability project- using recycle material for art and craft

Important Recycle request to parents- Quality Area 3
We are teaching children about the importance of recycling and have discussed what different projects
we can do with recycle material , for e.g.- Robot with cardboard box, animals by using bottle caps,
Collage by using bread tags, farm or greeting cards by using pencil shaving etc.
To make this happen in the service we ask for your support please. Could you send some milk bottles,
cans, plastic bottle caps, bread tags, toilet rolls, paper towel rolls, plastic boxes, cereal boxes along with
your child, so we can plan different activities with them. Thank you!
Health and Safety of children – Quality Area 2
Our staff is aware and prepared for high risk thunderstorm asthma forecast in parts of Victoria. Please
make sure if your child is having asthma and the medication is signed out every day, it should be in your
child’s bag. To support children during this high-risk thunderstorm we will encourage children to play
indoors where suited and monitoring symptoms of those with asthma.

Updating Service philosophy
Thanks so much for all the parents who have given feedback on our service philosophy questionnaire. We
welcome suggestions and feedback to help us improve our service. If you haven’t filled the form yet,
would request you to please email at donvale@oshclub.com.au or send a copy via text on 0402362443.
DONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Developing Our Philosophy
Our Philosophy will be endlessly growing and changing over time as we evolve with our educators,
children, families and community.
Input from our families is an integral part of this process so we would appreciate if you can answer below
questions which will help us to include family voice in our philosophy.
What are the three things we can promote or provide for your child and family?
What are the 3 skills or values you want your child to learn whilst they are at our service?
What aspects of your culture would you like us to celebrate and/or incorporate in our programs?
Hats
It is now the time of the year where hats are expected to be worn when outside. Our policy is that from
September, children and staff are always required to wear hats for sun protection when outside.
Please ensure that your child always has a named hat in their bag. We have a limited number of spare
hats, and we would like to try to avoid using these in order to reduce the spread of lice!
We have noticed some children do not have their hats at After School Care as they leave
them outside their classrooms.
We ask you to please pack a spare hat in your child’s bag so they can enjoy all outdoor activities and are
not restricted to staying inside.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo
Assistant: Clare Bullow
OSHClub Head Office & Accounts: 1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au

All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on
the above phone number or email.

Birthday Wishes To
Jasmine B, Sienna M, Madie L, Jasmine B, Patrick P, Nataliya-Grace K, Kingsley L, Lucy M, Alexis
E, Ruby V, Jayden C, Hudson M, Hima T, Jack M, Chloe C, Jared S, Bryce v d B
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 13th - 26th November

